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“

A Jefferson Greenhouse

will reflect our multicultural community,
which is filled with gardeners and
farmers.
-Ms. Nieves, Principal

”

Picturing the Greenhouse
By Elijah Brown
Before you know it, an amazing
plant sanctuary and learning lab
will be built in front of our
school cafeteria. Principal
Nieves recently met with fifth
grade students to answer our
questions about the greenhouse
and its current status.
Ms. Nieves said the idea for its
creation came from parents who
noticed how so many people from
different cultural backgrounds
in our school community shared
an interest in horticulture and
were actively gardening.
She shared design pictures by a
student architect that show

Artist depiction of greenhouse area

where Tiger Garden (our name
suggestion) would be built and
how it could look. She believes

The financial goal for our greenhouse,

members of the community with

which could include such sustainable

relevant knowledge and skills

features as solar energy and

should be able to help with its

greywater capture plus aquaponics, is

construction.

$100,000. We have already raised
more than $40,000 through voluntary

Want to know more? Just visit

contributions from throughout New

jeffersongreenhouse.weebly.com

Rochelle. We can begin construction

for news about the greenhouse

with $50,000.

and upcoming fundraising events.
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Jefferson Plants Gardens
By Francisco Lopez-Coyt
This spring and summer you may
have enjoyed watching the
Jefferson Gardens grow on Weyman
Avenue. Money for the gardens
came from Manhattanville College
to us as a Professional
Development School. Many
Jefferson families and staff
members helped to construct the
raised beds and add soil.

Ms. Goldstein's class planting

When the weather began to turn
cold this fall, each grade had

Each raised bed is unique in

to “put their bed to bed.” But

many ways. Each grade has a bed.

keep an eye out when spring

A pizza bed grew peppers,

rolls around:

tomatoes and spices, and a

beds back to life for another

butterfly garden attracted

growing season.

we will bring the

butterflies. There was a
sunflower garden and a color
garden with many colorful plants
and flowers. A bulb garden also
grew herbs like cilantro, basil,
oregano, and rosemary, and a
salad garden included lettuce,
tomatoes, cucumbers, and many
more vegetables. Each plant in
the Jefferson Gardens grew a lot
over the summer.
Jefferson’s first annual
planting was split into two
days: May 5th for grades K-2,
and May 6 for grades 3-5. An
apple tree was planted nearby.

Ms. Ferguson and Ms. Bruno chose plants
for the gardens
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Fall Was Full of Class Projects

Speaking of bees…

By Bridget Barrios & Andrea Tendero
At Jefferson, classrooms from K to 5
kept busy on many autumn projects.
Kindergarten students worked on art
projects about fall. They also made

pumpkin illustrations. The first grade
made booklets called “All About Me” as
well as a memory book. Second graders
added up numbers and practiced

Students safely explored a bee colony

retelling stories. The third grade

Third graders met beekeeper Ray DuBois

worked on their CARES behavior and
multiplication, and made maps. In

fourth grade, students wrote character
traits about themselves. They also
learned vocabulary words, wrote
poetry, and practiced mathematical
arrays. Fifth graders learned about
the playwright William Shakespeare,

and practiced multiples through 100.
They also worked on story problems
with multiplication and division.
The school was as busy as a beehive!

to learn more about bees' contribution
to our ecosystem. Students even got to
greet bees and taste the honey they
produced!
Now, third grade students have a
better understanding of how people,
animals, and plants contribute to and
benefit from the garden. Bees are some
of the most amazing pollinators! The
next garden visit will allow students
to think about the many ways bees help
our garden grow vegetables through
pollination, which is moving pollen
from one flower to another flower.
The next time you are out in the
Jefferson Community Garden, thank a
bee who may be buzzing around for the
wonderful peppers, tomatoes, cilantro,
and onions it has helped us grow and
eat!
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Student Awards
By Ashley Barragan
Who doesn't like awards? There are two
types of awards Jefferson students can
receive:

Student of the Month and

Paws. When you show good behavior and

Suraia Tahir, Nathaly Mira Schulman,

your teacher recommends you for Student

Destin Walcott, Giovani Munguia,

of the Month, you get to eat pizza with

Tymell Bedell, and Ariana Novoa.

the principal and play, plus you get a
paper that says you are your class’

The students who won paws on

Student of the Month, and

Wednesday, October 26 are Andrew

Congratulations!

Estefano, Tyanna Ford, Isaac
Hernández, Leo Rocha, Michael Godoy,

If your teacher sees good behavior from

Jimena Garcia, Fabian Mendoza, and

you on a particular day, she or he can

Layla de Paz.

write your name on a laminated paw and
place the paw in a big jar in the
office. Every Wednesday Ms. Bruno picks
some paws out of the jar. If you hear
your name in the morning announcements,
you won! You go to the office and get a

Sports News
By David Urrutia

coupon for free pizza on Pizza
Wednesday.

Do you follow school sports? Well, you
came to the right place! Last month’s

October’s Students of the Month are

Sport of the Month in PE class was

Alexander Alvarez, Brittany Leon,

Ultimate Frisbee. In frisbee we played

Brenner Vasquez Miranda, Alondra

many different mini games, like Last

Arreola, Alejandro Salazar, Abigail

Man Standing and Frisbee Bowling.

Torres, Angie Velez, Jazleen Festin,
Ethan Choi, Arianna Larios, Paul

This month’s sport in PE class is

Gallagher, Candelaria Oliveros, Brandon

soccer, a very popular sport at

Vargas, Laila Jackson, Melanie Escobar,

Jefferson. And tryouts for our

Guadalupe Hernández, James Bonanno,

school’s boys and girls basketball

Nicolette Campos, Ashley Melissa

teams have been held. It’s going to be

Barragan Reyes, Amy Perez, Juan Pablo

an exciting year for sports.

Gerónimo,
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Water Quality: We’re on the Job!

By Anthony Ramirez
Did you ever wonder what comes
out of our water fountains? The
PTA did too, so they invited
Carl T. Thurnau, PE, the school
district’s director of
facilities, to speak at the
October 6 Jefferson PTA meeting.
Mr. Thurnau, a New York State
engineer for 30 years, knows a
lot about water safety and state
regulations. He has directed the
inspection and testing of New
Rochelle schools for lead.
On September 6, a new state law
mandated testing at all schools,
and the State Department of
Health issued guidelines the
same day. We followed those
guidelines first for the
elementary schools, then for the
middle and high schools. All
results have been released to
the community.
At Jefferson, the water bubblers
(drinking fountains) already had
been tested before the state law
was passed. After the law was
passed, it became necessary to
test additional water sources in

Mr. Thurnau spoke to the PTA

classrooms and restrooms. Any
lead greater than 15 parts per
billion requires remediation. Our
municipal supplier, Suez Water,
had to test within the buildings
and support the remediation.
We have already replaced those
water fountains and bottle
fillers. It has been determined
that the piping within the
building was not the source of
any lead found. We were luckier
than Davis Elementary School.
Their students had to drink only
bottled water when testing
revealed widespread lead
contamination.
An audience member suggested that
families test their water at
home, where there is an equal
chance of contamination. Many
buildings in the neighborhood
have old plumbing that could
contain lead.
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Fall Fundraisers
By Amelia Karasinski

can be bought by all the other students.
All that money supports the Jefferson
Greenhouse initiative.
Healthy snack sales appear several days
throughout the school year, where a few
parent volunteers will sell snacks such
as Jello, Oranges, Apples, Pretzels, and
more. All of the snacks will be $1.00 to
$5.00, and proceeds will help fund
grade-level activities such as trips to
museums, farms, and Broadway shows.

All these fundraisers are great to
have. Each one is for an important
purpose.

The next Scholastic Book Fair will be in
the gym, run by parents Lisa Pace and
Jen Parente. This fundraiser contains

When we have Pizza Fridays, the money

many stands with books for all grade

that is collected goes for school

levels and interests. You can pay in the

supplies and also to the greenhouse

front of the room by the door. The book

fund.

fair helps to fund PTA activities, and
the Library also benefits through

Every Wednesday and Friday students

rewards earned to purchase books for the

from each class go down to the rotunda

school.

where there is a table with pizza on
it. Each piece of pizza is $2.00. If

Jefferson Greenhouse Fundraiser Events

you want a side you can get chips for

help us make our dream of a greenhouse a

$1.00, and if you are thirsty a water

reality! We have raised over $40,000 so

bottle is $1.00.

far, so we’re almost there! (See Save
the Date article for Jefferson Spirit

The Furious Five is a group of five

Day events; these are opportunities to

fifth grade students, Amelia

donate $1.00 and wear something unusual

Karasinski, Brianna Brockington,

to school, all for the Greenhouse

Andrea Tendero, Mira Schulman, and

Initiative.)

Emily Muller. Every month they will be
setting up a table in the rotunda,
where they will put drawings, wallets,
and posters that
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In Memory of Mrs. Elena Braia

By Oscar Ramirez

Mrs. Elena Braia passed away on
October 7, 2016, and as a result
many students and teachers were
in misery.
I am sure that Mrs. Braia’s
family has been very sad and
dreary. Mrs. Braia was a very
smart and nice teacher. She

the playground so everyone who

taught at Jefferson Elementary

sees it will know that a very

School for 23 years. Everyone

special teacher taught here.

who ever studied in her class
loved her so much.
So many of her friends and
associates went to her funeral
that there were not enough
substitutes. That is why

Save these Dates

By Daniel James
Dates for your calendar:

teachers from schools throughout
the district volunteered to come
to Jefferson Elementary School
and help out. We are so grateful
to them.
Everybody had been so excited
when they heard that she
survived the latest operation.
Now that she died, that fight
for her life has been put to
rest. A memorial will be put on

Dec 16 Winter Wonderland Spirit Day*
Jan 6 Decades Spirit Day
Feb 3 Pajama Spirit Day
Mar 3 Colors of the Rainbow Spirit Day
Apr 21 Superhero Spirit Day
May 5 Crazy Hat/Hair Spirit Day
June 2 Patriotism Spirit Day
*Spirit Days are Jefferson Greenhouse student
fundraising days; donation $1.00 to participate.
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Who We Are

I’m
soooo
full...
Mmm I
could
just eat
you
right

What!!!!!!!!!!!!?

now

Mmmm, that tasted
good!

By Fabian Oceguera
A group of 5th grade students
created this newsletter to speak
to the people, for the people,
by the people of the Jefferson
community.

Oh, I've gotten fat!

Every day we practice to make
sure you are well informed about
our school and why it’s so
important that we build a
greenhouse to help us meet new
science and sustainability
learning standards.

Has anyone seen Mr.
Bunnyworthsss?
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Fun Facts
1) Snakes smell with their tongues
2 Snakes swallow their prey whole
3) Snakes live up to 9 years
Bonus: Bunnies can leap up to 9 feet
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